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There was ouce a Harvard student
that had a sister at Bryn Mawr, the
girls' college, near Philadelphia. The

young ruan was unwise ; he wrote her
letters, poking fun at the college, aud
she read them to her classmates.
They determined to inflict punishment
by "guying" him, a method of torturingin which girls are experts. A Chicagopaper describes the subsequent
proceedings:
The sister, who was one of the conspirators,invited her brother to visit

the college. He came, sent in his
. .5 .J .-»« intn a 1 arcrp rp-
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ception room, where he waited for
half an hour, during which time 14
girls came in and looked at him.
They came in pairs..
A pair would turn the corner of the

room, and on seeing him, start and say
"Oh!" in a surprised way, after which
they would look him over very carefullyand say "Oh !" again ; but in so

queer a tone that the Harvard man

found himself wishing that he hadn't
come.

This ordeal being over, his sister
came in and took him to her sitting
room.

"I've invited some of the girls to
meet you," said she. "If any of them
should come in while I am gone, you
entertain them. I'm going over to

Denbigh for a minute."
Scarcely had she left the room when

a dozen girls came trooping in. The
Harvard man arose; but they took no

notice of him at first. After distributingthemselves picturesquely in
groups, they fastened their eyes on

him, and one of them began :
" Rather a nice-looking fellow, isn't

he?"
"

*

"Yessaid another, "rather, but his
nose is too big. He doesn't look a bit
like Edna."

"Poor fellow ! Isn't it too bad that
he's so deaf ?"
"Oh, well, it serves to make him

quiet. Most Harvard men talk too
much."
"Freshman, isn't he?"
"I believe so. He looks young."
During this conversation the subject

of it turned more colors than a prism
exhibits. Presently one of the girls
marched up to him and yelled in
stentorian tones, "How do you like
Bryn Mawr?"

"B-b-b-beg your pardon," stuttered
the visitor, finding his voice. "It's a

m-mistake you know. I'm not deaf.
You've got the wrong man. I can

hear perfectly well, really."
"We are delighted to hear it!" proclaimedthe girls, in measured chorus.

Then they all came forward and shook
hands with the youth, solemnly congratulatinghim on his excellent
hearing; but his face was too much
f^them, and the continuation of the
farce was spoiled by a gale of laughter,
? u.-.v .I- -
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Thereafter iu his letters to his sister,

he never again referred to Bryn Mawr
as a "hot-house for the forcing of in-
cipient blue-stockings."

SHE GOT HER POSITION.
The session of the legislature in

every State brings to the capitol a retinueof applicants for every position
from clerk of the senate to assistant
fireman. This year there has been an

unusually large number of people out
of work. In one of the States, where
the number of employees for the 60
day's session has been limited by law
to'200, there was no less than 2,500
needy applicants.
The day before the opening of the

session a shy girl knocked at the door
of the attorney general's office.

"Is the attorney general in?" she
asked timidly.

"Yes," said the clerk. "He will see

you when he gets through this long
line of job hunters. Just have a seat."

In the numerous chairs, on the office
lounge and standiug were 20 or more

waiting for a turn to press some claim
for a position.
The attorney general was rather a

gruff looking man, and he dismissed
each with the remark : "I can't do
anything for you. Sorry, you know,
but there are hundreds of applicants,
and each officer, every legislator, has a
dozen begging for each position."
When the timid girl's turn came, she

handed the impatient looking officer a

letter. She said nothing she hardly
looked into his face.

"I'm sorry, Nliss C., that I can do
nothing for you. It was foolish for

Viava orrtontinrr t r\ nrnt
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work. I'd be glad to help you if I
could; but, you see, it's this way.I
have no influence to get you a position.
I am very."
"We were speaking of that at home,

but I thought it would do harm to see

you," she interrupted. "And we were

saying what a pity it was that you
had lost your influence."
The State official winced. He lookedas if something hurt him.
Brown," he said, turning to his

deputy with unnecessary abruptness,
"this young lady is to have a position
in the enrolling department. See that
there is a place for her if you have to
muzzle every legislator in the building.".2CewYork Herald.

A Slip of the Pen..Mrs. S., a
widow 01 two years standing. urew a

a check for £150. Presenting it for
payment, she observed an amused expressionon the face of the paying teller
but she received her money and departed.A mouth later her book was

written up and her vouchers returned,
and the amused expression on the face
of the paying teller was explained.
Her check of a month previous read:

The Blank National Bank will pay
to Bearer One Husband and Fifty Dollars."
The lady is thinking of suing the

bank for the balance due, for, as she
says, she certainly has not collected all
that the check called for..Boston
Herald.

Waysirtc Gatherings.
£57* No night was ever so dark that

morning did not come.

8ST Vanity makes us do more things
against inclination than reason.

BST" We never knew a person who was

not saturated with some fool notion.
8ST Men are ofteu called good becausethey have not been found out.

BST Scientific men say that a wink
occupies about one-sixth of a second.
'BST" You can make up a quarrel, but
it will always show where it is patched.
857* As soon as a man acquires fairly

good sense, it is said that he is an old .

fogy.
BaTThe Gulf Stream is 100 miles
wide and from 400 to 600 fathoms
deep.
8c&* What word may be pronounced

quicker by adding a syllable to it?
Quick.
ntfS*' Ttio Vinrlips nf the women contain
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a smaller proportion of bone than
those of men.
fiST" Children would do as they are

told a great deal better if grown folks
did as they tell.

Each individual in partnership
is responsible for the whole amount of
the debt of the firm.
t&T. A friend's help in your troubles

never travels beyond the point where
it affects his own interests.
4ST" The Bible is the chart on the

voyage of life. Consult it often if you
would shun the breakers.
|Sf Perhaps it is safe to say that no

two farms can be run, with the best
success, on the same plan.
AST" People should take more care of

their health while they have it, and
less after they have lost it.

The three things most difficult
are to keep a secret, to forget an injury,
and make good use of leisure.
S6?" The great thing in this world is,

not so much where we stand, as in
what direction we are moving.
8GT If we have done one act of servicefor God, there is all the more reasonthat we should do another.

If you want to spoil your boy
give him a latch key and allow him
to come in at any hour of the night.
8ST The nearer a young person can

imitate the steadiness of an older
person, the better it will be for him.

The meanest thing that can be
oni/l of n mnn is that, he sometimes

speaks ill of those who speak well of
him.
S3T Doctrines are of use only as

they are practiced ; men may go to
perdition with their heads full of
truth.
fSST Keeping everlastingly at it brings

success, but the trouble is that most of
us keep everlastingly at the wrong
thing.
8®" It is a mistake about it being

unhealthy to sleep in feathers. Look
at the spring chickens and see how
tough he is.
fiST The people spend so much time
worrying about the faults of others,
that they do not more than half behavethemselves.
BBP Venezuela has 56 holidays every

year. On these occasions the people
close their stores and enjoy themselvesin chicken-fights.
8ST" A mother of six boys declares

that those who say that boys know
nothing about economy, never saw
them when using soap.
8ST The Bible is now accessible, as to

language, to nine-tenths of the world ;
in the early part of this century it
could be studied by only one-fifth.
®&~Accordingto The Medical Record,
castor oil has not failed in any case to
remove warts to which it was applied
once a day for two to six weeks.
B&T One of the religious papers answersa query as to the true posture

for prayer in this wise: "The only
posture to be avoided is imposture."
f®*A pious man is never sure he

will not do something that will send
him to hell until he dies, and then
nobody knows whether he is saved or
not.
J®" General Booth, of the Salvation
Army, has followed the example of
Pope Leo XIII, in forbidding members
ofthe organization to join secret societies.
1ST She.Why do you look so unhappy,George ? Don't you know that
we are one now? "Yes, darling, I
know that; but judging from the hotel
bill I've just had handed to me, the
manager doesn't seem to think so."
KiZvC I'WUt. ic tVio mpfirnnw nf the

word tantalizing?" asked the teacher.
"Please, ma'ain," spoke up little JohnnyHolcombe, "it means a circus processionpassing the school-house and
the scholars not allowed to look out."
AST "Mother," said a fair-haired
urchin, "I don't want to go to Sundayschool.I wau't to go fishin'." "But
the fish won't bite on Sunday, my son.

They're good and go to their Sundayschool.""Well," responded the probablefuture president, "I'll risk it
anyway; maybe there's some that's
like me."
AST" The train was full of fierce robbers.Strong men sat in the seats of

the car, and held their hands as high
as possible. Women trembled and
wept, with the exception of the spectacledyoung woman from a wayside
citiuuu* xx iuuuci aj;|;ivav/uv.vi uvi.

"Don't you dare to touch me," she
shouted, "or I'll scream as loud as I
can."
fiST The Rev. Dr. A. C. Dixon relates

that a certain man had a weather vane
made for use on one of his buildings,
in which were wrought the words,
"God is love," Some one said to him :

"You have placed an immutable truth
on a very changeable thing." "Well,
sir," replied the man, "I want you to
understand that that means God is
love which ever way the wind blows."
Truly there was a whole sermon in
this.

farm and fireside.
'TAIN'T WHAT IT YUSTER BE.

When I go home in summer time,
Down to the slow ol' town,

Where father, mother, Nell an' John
Still kinder haug eroun',

I ask 'ein how they're gittin' lonp,
How l'armin' is, an' he,

Father, he shakes his head, an' says:
" 'Tain't what it yuster be."

An' arter rovin' roun' the place,
With John down through the lots;

An' out eronn' the cider mill,
An' all them "dear" ol' spots,

I ask him how the tishin' is,
Down in the pon', an' he,

He says, "Although it'spurty good,
'Tain't what it yuster be."

On Suuday we go off to church,
To hear the Scripter read ;

An' there I meet the village boys,
Erlong with Deacon Stead.

"Seemsgood," says I, "to come to church,
An' bear salvation's free

He looks the young folks o'er, an sighs,
" 'Tain't what it yuster be."

They ask how long I'mgoin' to stay,
An' what my jedgment is

Erbout their comin' inter town
To run a bizzerniz;

An' then I tell em' word for word
Jest what wuz tol' to me ;

"Thet tho' it's better'n tis to hum,
'Tain't what it yuster be."

An so it is in ev'ry place,I hear the same ol' plea;
Thet nuthin' now is quite so good
Ez what it yuster be.

An' out uv all these diffrunt things,
This thought comes hum to me :

"Be we the same, who make each charge.
Ez what we yuster lie ?"

REARING YOUNG TURKEYS.
It is best to confine the brood for

a week at least after hatching. Should
the mother hen then become restlesss,
she may be let out during the middle
of the day. As the turkey retires
early and dislikes being disturbed after
settling down for the night, be sure
and coop them before the sun sets.
The young turkeys will eat but little
the first week. Feed separate from

fr\r> cVio tt»5ll flornnt* all tVia

food within reach. For downright
greediness an old turkey hen has few
equals. Dry bread soaked in sweet
milk is one of the best foods for the
young, as is curd from fresh buttermilk.A whole flock has been raised
on warm curd. A custard made of
one egg to a pint of milk, thickened
with bread (no sugar), is a good food.
When about two months old, feed
whole wheat part of the time and mix
corn meal with their feed ; this should
not be fed exclusively. Allow plenty
of liberty, as confinement will kill
young turkeys. When the mother heu
begins tramping wildly from oue side
of the coop to the other, better let her
out unless the weather is unfavorable.
When about the size of partridges

and old enough to follow the mother
in long rambles, the young will need
i * 1 J
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morning and evening. They much
prefer bugs, grasshoppers, insects and
seeds to a more civilized ration. Do
not neglect to bring them home at
night and put them under shelter until
old enough to fly into trees and care

for themselves. Turkeys do not alwaysselect wisely the best resting
place for the night, hence vermin sometimesattack and annoy them. Teach
them to come at the sound of your
voice; it will save many a weary
tramp in searching woods and fields.

Six weeks' time is sufficient to fattenfor market. Feed twice a day all
the whole corn they will eat, but do
not attempt confinement, as a turkey
chafes under restraint and will lose
flesh rather than fatten. They will
not take more exercise than is necessaryto keep in good health..Southern
Farm.

PRESERVING MILK.
If milk is heated to the boiling point

it kills all ferments which it may containAn whinh mjiv have been absorbed
fcwlu WI " J

from the air, and if then it is excluded
perfectly from the air it will keep
sweet and sound for an indefinite
length of time. It is only necessary
to heat it and seal it up while hot to
have it keep just as well as berries and
fruit do that are soft and perishable,
and for precisely the same reasons,
viz: killing with heat the ferments,
which consist of living organic germs
that either exist in the fruit or milk,
or are taken into them from the air,
and by sealing to prevent the introductionof any new germ by absorption.The contact of air even does
not injure or prevent milk from keeping,provided the air is pure and free
from any infectious agency. Pure air
is rather a benefit than an injury to
milk. Experiments by German chemistshave demonstrated that milk, afterheating to 212 degrees, may be
kept in contact with the air and remainsound any length of time, provided.onlv. that the air admitted to it
shall have passed through some absorbentor filter that will keep back
any and every infectious germ it may
contain.

These facts have long been known
to scientists, aud it seems strange that
while they have fouud very general
application in the case of soft, pulpy
fruits, they should find so little applicationin the preservation of milk.
Only now and then a man, scattered
here and there over the country just
often enough to demonstrate its practicability,can be found who has renderedthe easy way of preserving milk
available. It should be more generallyunderstood that milk can be preor?1 nc r»nlnv frnif. if
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treated iu the same way. There is
110 good reason why the delicious milk
of June, or the rich milk of September
and October could not be put up for
the winter's use, to extend that luxury
through all the year.

gsIT A Chinese farm-hand can be hired
by the year for from $7 to $17, with
food, clothing, headshaving and tobacco.Those who work by the day
receive from 6 to S cents with a noondaymeal. At the planting and harvestingof rice, wages are from S to 12
cents a day, with 5 meals, or 25 cents
without food.
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CHAPTER XIIL

I have been in more than one desperateencounter, but never was I caught
more hopelessly than on that autumn
night when the forgotten man leaped
upon my buck with the deadly stealth
of a beast of the jungle
His momentum threw me forward on

my face, and at the moment of falling
he flung his sinewy arms about my
own and pinned them to my side, so

that, although my right hand was on

my revolver, 1 could neither draw it
nor turn the muzzle toward him. I
was as helpless as an infant in his grasp.
As we went down he uttered several

excited sentences in a ioreigu tongue.
I knew like a flash that be and his companionwero Asiatics. The second man

bounded forward and leaned over me

while I struggled fiercely to bring my
weapon into play. He added his voice
to that of tlie other. One sentence, no

word of which I could understand, was

repeated again and again with increasinganger.
The rising inflection at the end showedthat he was asking a question or

making a demand of me. They had
mistaken me for Darius Howard and
meant to make me answer them. I
comprehended the error, and knowing
my life hung on the passing seconds I
replied:

"I am an American. I am not Mr
Howard."
Without loosening his grasp the man

on my shoulders wrenched me partly
round and peered into my faca His
countenance was so close that, despite
the gloom, he must have noted my fea-

I felt the warmth against my nose.

tares plainly enough to know that my
words were true The second man

stooped, and his countenance almost
touched mine.
Not fully satisfied, he drew a match

from his pocket and struck it on the sole
of his shoe. As the little flame flickered
and came near being blown out in the
slight air stirring I felt the warmth
against my nose. My hat had fallen off,
so that the view he obtained was perfect
By the tiny twist of flame I saw their

faces, black, swarthy visages that shone
in the gloom tenfold more hideous than
nnder the glare of the sunlight
"A thousand pardons," said the man

in my front "We make great mistake.
We look for another man. A thousand
pardons I"

His accent was broken and had peculiarhissing aspiration. The one who
had been holding my arms pinioned
leaped backward with the dexterity of
an aorobat, and I was free, without a

hair of my head injured. I picked up
my hat replaced it and rose to my feet.
Tragedy and comedy are twin brothers,and pathos and humor go hand in

hand. A moment before I was strugglinghelplessly for my life. Now the
grim humor of the thing struck me,
though I felt like emptying my'revolver
into both of them.
The East Indian who had addressed

me in English repeated his apology
over and over until it became monotonous.

"I aocept your explanation," I said
when he paused for breath, ' 'but after
this I suggest that you ask a gentlemanfor his card before attacking him.
I hope you and your friend are enjoying
good health."
With no appreciation of my humor,

they both made a salaam as if saluting
one of their own potentates at home and
walked off toward the main road.

"It would serve you right," I mut-
tered as the figures dissolved in the
gloom, "to test my markmanship upon
you."
But why do that? They had apologizedfor their mistako and made all

the reparation possible. Then, too, they
must be armed, and their return shots
might prove uncomfortable for ma
The explanation of the incident was

clear. The two were prowling around
the house in quest of Darius Howard.
Nothing could be more natural than the
error they had mada Doubtless they
had come all the way from India to settlesome deadly dispute with the man

who had brought with him tho ruby of
Nana Sahib. It may have been to oompelhim to restore it to them, from
whom not unlikely he bad stolen it

If this were the truth, the alertness
of Howard and his wife was not that
they feared shadowing and pursuit by
any of our officers, but the enmity of
their own countrymon. It may be said
that the path was open for me, though
it was by no means a path of rosea
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with enough adventure for the evening,
but no roal progress had been made. The
real problem still confronted me.

Relieved of all fear from them, I resumedmy approach to the building,
from which still glowed the light that
was my guide from the first.

"Dogs are not the only animals to be
dreaded," I reflected, "butsince I have
enoountered both the way ought now to
be clear."
The resemblance to the dwelling of

the night before struck me when I
paused at the head of the lane. There
was no man, however, pacing up and
down with his lighted cigar and hum-

BtiURHSH.'
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ruing the air of an opera, nor during the
quarter of an hour that I waited did any
one appear.
At the end of that time I made a

guarded circuit of the house, but could
not gain a glimpse of the interior. It
was as if the dwelling was hermetically
sealed against all interlopers.

But that which interested me was the
light burning in an upper room. There
the shade was partly raised, and it
would seom interesting developments
were awaiting ma
But they would never appear bo long

as I remained on the ground. Trees were
thick all around me, and my course was

obvious.
The climbing of one of these trees

was an 6asy task, and J was speedily
among the limbs at a height of 15 or 20
feet from the earth. Then I turned and
looked at the window.
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While in the act of climbing the trunk
some one within the room lowered the
shade, shutting off my view as effectuallyas if the light had been extinguished.It was exasperating, for but for
that interruption in the lane and my
own lagging the coveted sight would
have been gained.
The faint hope that some whim

would lead to the raising of the curtain
again kept me among the limbs until
my body was cramped. I must have
staid there for fully an hour when,
presto! all became blank darkness. The
light had either been taken from .the
room or put out No use of waiting
longer.

I drew my foot from'under me, meaningto descend the tree, when the faintestpossible whistle sounded somewhere
near ma Supporting myself with great
care, I leaned downward and peered
into the gloom. Although little vegetationwas left on the branches, the shadowwas so dense that the keenest vision
was of little help, but while staring at
what seemed to be the dim outlines of
a trunk it moved slightly to one sida
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it, and then the two became stationary.
"My friend9 from the old world are

holding a council of war," was my conclusion,for there was no doubt that
they were the twowhom I had encounteredin the lane. "They are not likely
to acquaint me with their decision."

I had been in the tree so long that 1
was quite sure they were unaware of
my presence Their action could not be
explained on any theory of my own.

They must have known what they
wanted. Why, then, not enter the house
and demand it, as they had demanded it
of me when they had me down?
But I had enough business of my own

without meddling with theira Still it
would be foolish to clash with them,
and I waited among the branches untilsome minutes after they had stolen
around the end of the house and vanishedin the darknesa When it seemed safe
to do so, I descended to the lower limbs
and dropped softly to the earth.
When my feet touched the ground,

another fact became apparent.there
were no liehts on the lower floor. Every
one in the house bad retired for the
night, following the custom which generallyprevails in the country.
A new apprehension arose. The

treacherous Asiatics whom I had run

against in the lane would remain near

the building until all within were sunk
in slumber. Then they would enter and
make their demand upon Howard for
the secret, whatever it was, they had
sought to wrest from ma He would not

give it They would insist, and a deadlystruggle would follow. Murder was

in the air. *

I was still convinced that neither of
these men, with all their subtlety, knew
of my presence.a happy piece of good
fortune for which I could claim no

credit. The advantage, if I could keep
it, was with me. I would wait and possiblyprevent the consummation of a

dark deed.
Between the tree which I had climbed

and the window was another tree, much
closer. I did not use it because it could
servo me no better, nnd in the event of
any one of the inmates coming to the
window he or she was likely to discern
my figure among the branches.

I stepped back from the spot where
my feet first struck the earth and stood
behind a larger trunk, which I took to
be that of an oak. Its size afforded an

effectual screen for my body, and I
would naturally be on the outer circle
of the men whom I was trying to watch

If the two contemplated any evil deed,
to carry it out they must enter the
house. The natural way to do that was

through C'Ue ot the dours or windows on

the lower ri'ior. But they were sure to
bo well secured, and an attempt to use i

them was liable to alarm the inmates
Nothing could be more inviting than
tho upper windows, which would not
be so well fastened and were readily
reached by means of tho trees growing
on all sides of the housa
TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEDNESDAY.

J-JANDSOME
Commercial Printing,
like a Handsome Woman,always attracts
attention.

THE ENQUIRER does

Handsome printing at

very attractive pnuus.
SendThe Enquireryour
Job Work, and you
will be pleased.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Roclt Hill, S. C'.

Capital, $75,000
Surplus aM Profits, - - 28,499
Actional Liability of Stoctliolaors.

- - - - 75.000
Total Protection to Depositors, $178,499
W. L. RODDEY President.
W. J. RODDEY Vice President.
J. H. MILLER, Cntdiler.
R. LEE KERR, Teller.

THIS BANK offers its services to the
public* generally and solicits accounts

from Farmers, Merchants, Corporations
anil Private Individuals.
We shall be glad to furnish our terms

upon application. INTEREST BEARINGCERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
ISSUED.
March 21 126m

IBIO RIVER ASD EHARLESTiN R.R.
SAMUEL HUNT, General Manager.

TIME TABLE of the Ohio River and
Charleston Railway company, to take

effect Saturday, December 1st, 1S94, at
7.45 a. m.

STANDARD EASTERN TIME.
going north. No. 33. No. 35.

Dally Mondayr

ExceptWe'ns'a'y
Sunday.. Friday.

Leave C'nmden 1 00 pni 7 15 am
Leave Kershaw *2 00 pm 8 40 am
Leave! Lancaster 2 40 pm 9 .50 am
Leave Catawba Junction 3 15 pin 11 32 am
Leave Leslies 3 24 pm 11 52 am
Leave Rock Hill 3 44 pni 1 40 pm
Leave Newport 3 59 pin 2 10 pm
Leave Tirzah 4 0-5 pm 2 25 pm
Leave Yorkvllle 4 20 pm 3 05 pm
Leave .Sharon 4 35 pm 3 30 pm
Leave Hickory Grove.... 4 50 pm 3 55 pm
Leave Smyrna .... 5 03 pm 4 12 pm
Arrive at Blacksburg 5 25 pm 4 40 pm«

No. 11.
Leave Blacksburg 3 45 am
Leave Earls 9 05 am
Leave Patterson Springs 9 15 am
Leave Shelby 9 40 am
Leave Mooresboro 10 23 am
Leave Henrietta 10 4-5 am
Leave Forest City 11 13 am
Leave Rutherfordton 11 40 am
Arrive at Marlon 1 15 pm

* Dinner. ,

gqing sovth. N 0."327] ~~NO. 34."
Dally Tuesday
Except Thursday
Sunday. Saturday.

Leave Blacksburg 7 45 am 8 00 am
Leave Smyrna 8 10 am 8 30 am
Leave Hickory Grove 8 23 am 8 55 am
Leave Sharon 8 38 am 9 18 am
Leave Yorkvllle 8 58 am 10 05 am
Leave Tlrzah 9 13 am 10 30 am
Leave Newport 9 20 am 10 45 am
Leave Rock Hill 9 45 am 12 40 pm
Leave Leslies 9 55 am 1 00 pm
Leave Catawba Junction.. 10 10 am 2 10 pm

*"

LeaveLancaster 10 50 pm 3 35 pm
Leave Kershaw 11 29 pm 5 00 pm
Arrive at Camden 12 15 pm 6 20 pm

No. 12.
Leave Marlon 4 25 pm!
Leave Rutherfordton 5 50 pm|
Leave Forest City 6 13 pm
Leave Henrietta 6 .50 pm
Leave Mooresboro 7 00 pm!
Leave Shelby 8 08 pm!
Leave Patterson Springs.. 8 19 pm
Leave Earls 8 28 pm
Arrive at Blacksburg 8 45 pm

CONNECTIONS.
No. 32 has connection with Southern

Railway at Rock Hill.
Nos. 34 and 35 will carry passengers.
Nos. 11 and 12 have connection at Mgrion

with Southern Railway.
At Roddeys, Old Point, King's Creek

and London, trains stop only on signal.
S. B. LUMPKIN, G. P. A.

A. TRIPP, Superintendent.
SAM'L HUNT, General Manager.

CHESTER A11IIR Mil. '

ii * m-r-j nriTW|
Schedules in EiFect from and After

April 28, 1895.
G. W. F. Harper, President.

GOING NORTH. NO 10. >*0 60. .

Leave Chester 8 00 a ni 9 00 a in

Leave Lowrysville 8 29 a in 9 34 a m
Leave MeConnellsville 8 50 a m 10 00 a m
Leave Guthriesville .... 8 58 a m 10 15 a m
Leave YorkvllJe 9 20 am 11 05 am
Leave Clover 9 55 am 11 50 am
Leave Gastonia 10 34 a m 1 10 pm
Leave Llncolnton 11 47 a m 2 30 pm
Leave Newton 12 36 am 4 00 pm
Leave Hickory 1 15 pm 6 00 pm
Arrive Lenoir 2 20 pm 7 40 pm*

going aoi'TH. No til. No 9.
Leave Lenoir « 00 a m 4 20 pm
Leave Hickory 7 40 a m 5 25 p m
Leave Newton 9 40 am 6 10 pm
Leave Lincolnton 11 07 a m 6 55 pm
Leave Gastonia 1 05 pm 7 57 pm
Leave Clover 1 57 pm 8 35 pm
Leave Yorkville 2 40 pm 9 07 pm
Leave Guthriesville ... 3 43 pm 9 31 pm
Leave MeConnellsville 3 56 pm 9 40 pm*
Leave Lowrysville 4 20 p in 9 59 p m
Arrive Chester 5 00 pm 10 28 pm
Trains Xos. 9 and 10 are first-class, and

run daily except Sunday. Trains Xos. 60
and 61 carry passengers and also run daily
except Sunday. There is good connection
at C'liester with the G. C. & X., and the C.,
C. it A.; also at Gastonia with the A. it C.
A. L.; at Lineolnton with the C. C.; and
at Hickory and Newton with the W. X. C.

L. T. NICHOLS, Superintendent.
H. H. BEARD, General Passenger Agent. '

March 27 13tf
"ALL MEN MUST DIE."

"T7"C>U will observe that the above quoJLtatiou does not say, all men can die,
mioht die, may die; but "MUST" die.
There is no escape. The debt MUST be
paid sooner or later. It is our calling to
care for the mortal remains of loved
ones who pass into the "great beyond."

Therefore, we wish to announce that we
are prepared to perform the services required<>f us as

FI'NERAL DIRECTORS.
We carry in stock a complete line of

u c>u,> ic: turn tiaiKi

also coflins of all grades from the cheapest
to the best.

S. T. FItEW A CO., Rock Hill. S. C.
COFFINS, CASKETS VXD ROBES.

WE have the finest stock in this line
that tee have ever carried before.

Cloth and Metallic Caskets, Children's
White Goods, Robes, etc. Attention at
all times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. B. MOORE A CO.


